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9t has =ecome conventional Bisdom that ecloCite and Carnet pyroEenite Eenoliths derived 
from cratonic su=continental lithospheric mantle F/C$MI represent fraCments of su=ducted 
ocean floor, implyinC that the /C$M has CroBn =y a lithosphereJstacKinC mechanism 
involvinC repeated shalloB su=duction =eneath cratons#  LoBever, the implied =ehaviour of 
these ancient Msla=sN is marKedly different from Bhat Be o=serve in the modern OarthP 
seismicJtomoCraphy imaCes clearly shoB sla=s descendinC steeply to at least QQR Km depth, 
rather than layerinC at shalloB depths =eneath the continents# 

Senolith suites in =asalts from younC terrains FTectons: eC O# China, O# Vustralia, 
Bestern W/V, LaBaiiI commonly contain Carnet pyroEenites that display eEsolution 
microstructures clearly reflectinC their oriCin as hiChJT cumulates or crystallised melts#  
/imilar microstructures also occur in cratonic ecloCites#  The compositional field of Tecton 
Carnet pyroEenites can =e eEpressed =y miEinC of hiChJT, hiChJVl cpE X opE X Cnt#  This 
compositional field is coincident Bith that of nearly all cratonic ecloCitesP =oth rocK types are 
distinct in composition from clearly meta=asaltic ecloCites in LPZWLP metamorphic =elts#   

/imultaneous solutions of cpEJCnt thermometers Bith the e[uations for EenolithJderived 
Ceotherms shoB that rather than =einC Bidely distri=uted in the /C$M as implied =y 
lithosphereJstacKinC models, ecloCites from many cratonic areas are concentrated in layers 
\,R Km thicK, coJspatial Bith a stronC siCnature of metasomatism in the surroundinC 
peridotites#  9n many cases this com=ination of features defines a MlithosphereJasthenosphere 
=oundaryN marKinC the transition from depleted /C$M to more fertile underlyinC mantle#  
This pattern stronCly suCCests that the ecloCites reflect the intrusion of asthenosphereJderived 
melts near compositionalZrheoloCical =oundaries, causinC metasomatism in their peridotite 
BallJrocKs#  Many ecloCites may also have eEperienced !* episode of metasomatism, maKinC 
=ulK compositions Fespecially trace element patternsI an unrelia=le Cuide to their oriCin# 

The stronCest arCument for a crustal oriCin for cratonic ecloCites is the larCe spread in 
!*]4 o=served in some suitesP such fractionation is commonly thouCht to re[uire a loBJT 
oriCin#  LoBever, MC isotopes in hiChJT peridotites shoB e[ually larCe fractionation even 
Bithin sinCle EenolithsP siCnificant isotopic fractionation clearly can taKe place at T ^*RRR_C#  
/C$M ecloCites commonly host diamonds Bith loBJ!*`C car=onP this has =een interpreted as 
=ioCenic in oriCin, =ut this model is not consistent Bith aJisotope data#  The !*`C variation 
can instead =e eEplained =y 6ayleiCh fractionation durinC redoE reactions#  9n framesites, the 
tiCht covariation of !*`C in diamond and !*]4 in coCenetic silicates suCCests that similar 
redoEJrelated fractionation mechanisms are involvedP the 4Jisotopic siCnatures thus are not 
prima facie evidence of a shalloB oriCin for /C$M ecloCites#  Ou anomalies in cratonic 
ecloCites also have =een presented as evidence of the previous presence, or fractionation, of 
plaCioclase#  LoBever, similar anomalies are found in peridotitic phases, and may simply 
reflect redoE processes durinC metasomatism#  

/ome /C$M ecloCites carry bcrustalb radioCenicJisotope siCnatures JJ =ut so do many 
intraplate maCmas#  These siCnatures may reflect derivation of parental maCmas from deeply 
su=ducted crust, rather than the direct emplacement of ocean floor into the /C$M#  The 
cratonic ecloCites, liKe the Tecton pyroEenites, may =e tellinC us a=out the CroBth or erosion 
of the /C$M from =eloB, throuCh maCmatic processes, rather than from the side, throuCh 
shalloB su=duction#   


